A good teacher can inspire hope, ignite imagination and instil love for learning.

The AMU City Girls’ High School celebrated Teachers’ Day on 5th September, 2019 with great fun and enthusiasm. A special assembly was conducted by the students. The theme of the assembly was to highlight the contribution of teachers in students’ life. Students performed a scintillating cultural show to donate their love, respect, acknowledgement and recognition of the hard work put by the teachers towards their development. A cultural program was also organized by the School teachers on this special day. The school invited Director, Prof. Asfar Ali Khan sb. as Chief Guest, Deputy Director Prof. Shahab Fazal sb. and Assistant Director Prof. Anwar Shahzad sb. as Guest of Honour.

The program was started by the Qirat and facilitation of the guests. Our school Principal Dr. Md. Alamgir introduced the dignified guests in his welcome speech.

Prof. Asfar Ali Khan, Director expressed his views and experiences as a teacher and told us the role and responsibilities of teacher to develop modern and developed society.

Prof. Shahab Fazal, Deputy Director said that the teachers of this school should shoulder more responsibilities as we have to teach first generation learners therefore it is very important to impart education so they could come to mainstream and can walk together with the society.
Prof. Anwar Shahzad said that the students of our school have ability to do better and can make their presence in the dynamic society.

All the teachers of the school were in the fun filled activities that made the celebration a success. However, it was celebrated very first time in the school since its inception. The teachers sang Ghazals, self composed poetry and AMU Tarana followed by National Anthem. The day came to an end with the scrumptious lunch hosted by the school teachers.
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